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By Marco Polo

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Marco Polo Finland: the Travel Guide with Insider Tips
Experience all of Finland's attractions with this up-to-date, authoritative guide, complete with 'Best
Of' recommendations. You'll discover excellent hotels, restaurants, trendy places to go, plus
shopping tips, suggestions for those on a tight budget, details of all the sports and activities on offer
and ideas for Travel with Kids. Also contains: the Perfect Route, Festival & Events, Travel Tips, Links,
Blogs, Apps & more, Finnish phrasebook and a comprehensive index. Beware - it could easily
happen that you travel to Finland and end up not wanting to leave this stunning place. Suomi
(that's what Finns call Finland) has an extraordinary coastline with lots of rocky islands, a never
ending blue-green patchwork of forest and water, vast expanses of moorland and tundra, silver
midsummer nights and northern lights in winter. But a visit to the land of tango dancers, owners of
summer cottages and the inventor of the mobile phone is more than just a trip to the countryside.
With MARCO POLO Finland you'll embark on a journey of discovery. Immerse yourself in a very
special lifestyle and discover the out-of-the-ordinary among its cultural variety and...
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ReviewsReviews

Comprehensive manual! Its such a excellent read through. I have read and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once more once again in the
future. Your life period will be change when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cor die Ha uck DV M-- Cor die Ha uck DV M

The ideal pdf i at any time read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will like the way the author create this book.
-- Elia ne B edna r-- Elia ne B edna r
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